
   900 SANDGATE RD, CLAYFIELD, QLD

COMMERCIAL + RESIDENTIAL

HOUSE + UNIT COMBO...... DON'T

MISS OUT!!!!

7 bed 3 bath 4 car
This incredibly rare house and shop combination represents an excellent
investment opportunity. Only a short walk to Toombul shopping centre, train
station and bus depot and airport link tunnel make this position one of
convenience and accessibility.

This combination gives the best ROI possible in today's market.......

House
 * Five bedrooms including master with ensuite
 * Multiple living areas
 * Separate study or home office
 * Double lock up garage with internal access
 * Walk to shops and transport
 * Long term tenants in place
 * Flexible floor plan
 * Low maintenance

Shop (currently used as psychiatrist business)
 * Great Corner Exposure
 * Showroom/Shopfront in an excellent high exposure position
 * Office at the rear of showroom/shopfront
 * Workshop
 * WC for staff/customers
 * Lounge/staffroom
 * Approximately 72,000 cars pass by daily

Unit
 * Two bedrooms one with built-in robes
 * Separate lounge and eat-in kitchen
 * Two car spaces
 * rent with the shop or separately

This motivated Vendor to want to Sell a Freestanding Clayfield Investment
with a good Holding Income and with excellent Development potential.

Consisting of a Retail Shop with Sandgate Road frontage, a two Bedroom Unit
and a 5 Bedroom House, the Shop has been rented to the existing Tenant for
five years to date with a three-year Option soon to be exercised. The 5
Bedroom House has also been long term tenanted by the existing Tenant and
the Unit is currently Vacant given the Vendor's consideration of a potential
Buyer's requirement for that Vacancy but is not expected to be Vacant for
long once put on the Market.

The current net Rental on the Shop and the House is $92,000 per Annum with
the Vacancy adding a further $20,000 per Annum once Leased.

The property has a high profile position, the Seller is prepared to consider fair
Offers and the opportunity is available for the potential buyer to acquire a
secure Investment on Sandgate Road with upside in a tightly held Market.

You are buying three for the price of one here. A five-bedroom home in
sought after Clayfield isn't alone in the $1,600,000+ price bracket, why don't
you buy this and let the shop and unit help with your mortgage?

For more information contact Lindy.

Rental Information
Consisting of a Retail Shop with Sandgate Road frontage, a two Bedroom Unit
and a 5 Bedroom House, the Shop has been rented to the existing Tenant for
five years to date with a three-year Option soon to be exercised. The 5
Bedroom House has also been long term tenanted by the existing Tenant and
the Unit is currently Vacant given the Vendor's consideration of a potential
Buyer's requirement for that Vacancy but is not expected to be Vacant for
long once put on the Market.

The current net Rental on the Shop and the House is $92,000 per Annum with
the Vacancy adding a further $20,000 per Annum once Leased.

   20% Trade : AU$1,280,000 (Cash) | AU$320,000

(Trade) $1,600,000
   Contact Lindy Chen for further enquiries: +61418899698

https://www.google.com/maps/place/900+Sandgate+Rd,+Clayfield+QLD+4011/@-27.4124331,153.0565629,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x6b9158591f99538d:0xde724da449a1841d!8m2!3d-27.4124331!4d153.0587516

